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AU PAIRS
The AU PAIRS have been claiming a lot of critical
release of their brilliant
LP 'Playing With A Different
the day after it's release:
How

did

the

auccess recently
due to the
Sex' .Weintervied
thegroup

group

form?

PAUL:I knew Lesley,and
i went to school
with Pete.We were mucking around and
decided to form a band.We needed a baes
player.Martin,the
bloke who manages
us,
knew Jane had just got a bass and was
learning
to play.We took it from thers •
•••••• There were interesting
points,like
Jane wss in the bath when Lesley phoned.
JANEII conducted
the conversation
with
Lesley
Ths

in the

nude.

band

decided

to release

their

first

single themselves.'You'
was released
on
021 Records,with
a little help from Rough
Trade.
021 Records
has since branched
out,and
discovered
other excellent
new bands:

JANE
just

PAUL

something

Martin

puts

together

PAUL:At
the moment IGANDA,MUSICAL
YOUTH
singles.When
and TARZAN 5 have released
the money is available
THE PINKIES and
FAST RELIEF will be releaaing
singles.lt's
occassionally.

How did you get the Human contract?(Jane
says something
at this point,
unfortunetly
it got lost on a duff recording.lt
was something
to do with a friend
of the group had some connections
with Human Records.)
PAUL CONTlNUES:lt'e
run by two guys,one knows the recording
side as he's had a
lot of experience
with RSO.The
other bloke works on the business
side;distribution
advertising
etc.
We're quite pIes sed with them.lt all came about from this friend who saw us.
The deal was just .hat we were looking for.
.
What's the
JA~~:What's

next single
it called?

called?

LESLEY:lt
hasn't got a title yet.
Do
you have difficulty
finding livework?
PAUL:We're
quite fortunate
working with a big
When we played alet of R.A.S. andR.A.R.
.gigs we made a few contacts
there.
The subject is completely
Does'Playing
With A Different
defini hon?

changed:
Sex' have

agency:TBA.We

can always find
------ --

a

RECE~T ARRIVAL I&SLEY:Yeah
three really.
There's playing,as
in playing,like
in
sport that sort of thing.There's
playing
sexually with'different
sex'being
the
opposite
Sex cr 'different
sex'not sex
you're expected
to play with,as in terms
cf hcmosexuality.
What

does

the

represer,t ?
LESLEY :'l'heChinease

cover

of the

LP

Wl'ffianen the

cover

isn' t Vleari,,€;a uniforrn b",t tr.is arnazing
dress .It' s not like when pec'ple say women
c&n fight E.S well as men,because
then they

LESLEY

gigs.

4
usual~
dress up in a uniform. This women
is going into battle as a woman,running
across a field carrying her gun.
What is Flexi Sex about?
LESLEYIFlexi
Sex,like
and homosexuality.

in terms

of sexualit

Lesley left that answer there,in searc
of the sandwiches.I
think thsre is more to
Flex! Ssx than that and wanted her to
express it,but forgot to come back to it.
PreTious
interviews
have said you want
commercial
success,do
you think you will
get it with such strong ~rical
content:
The BBC censoring
'Come Again1from
television
as an example.
LESLEY,We're
not saying that is our one ai
that without
that we won't be happy.We
think our songs are commercial~
viable.
The music itself is also oommercial~
viable.The
~rics
are based on the same subject as alot of other people's
songs ••
On~
we present our's in a different
way.This
meana we can't be put in a bag,
because the music press can't decide whether we are commercial
or political,which
to me is a ridiooloue
distinction.The
Beat are very commercial
but their songs are
also very politioal.A
lot of music jounalists
want to be able to reinforce
these
distinctions.
What are
LESLEY:Pretty

some of the unrecorded
songs about?
Boys will be on the B side of the next

single,a

wierd

new veraion

of

it.lt's a seadup of an Iggy Pop song, 'Pretty Girls' ,which has the line:"I like
girls,some
have nice shapes~Our
version changes the sexes to show girls can
appreoiste
boys for their bodies as well.
'What Kind Of Girl'is a song we don't do anymore.lt's
about images girls choose
to adopt.Things
like the tomgirl image,or Olivia Newton John'~h,when
i'm at home
like to wear oasual jesns and T-shirts."(Lesley
puts on excellent pisstake voice of
soppy American
female voice)

1

Do you
criticise.
LESLEY,It

think

stereotyping

probably

will,but

will
will

la e4_the

ever

end ,something

be replaced
uee

the

by something

group

constantly

else,maybe

worse.

last February ,thereabouts ,there was an
incident when a group of girls complained
to the DJ for playing sexiat music,the"DJ
punched one of them:I mentioned
this
"
'political
incident'
to Lesley.
LESLEY:Yeah,that
got some publicity
in
Sounds.When
we play the three nights "a~ the"
Marquee on this tour we've made sure that
DJ won't be there,as it's written into the
contract.
What next?
LESLEY,Who
knows?
Some f~cts u~y be a bit" mixed up.
apologies
if they are.We don't twist facts
deiberately.We
were havifig cassette
recorder
problems
on the night.
"

PETE

5
CONCERT REVIEW
The Pinkies were supporting
tcnight.(We
were going to do an interview
with them
but we put it off snd didn't get round to doing it,not becsuse we're stuck up but
becsuse we had no questions,aithough
we could have prepared
aome boring onea.
Apologies
to them!)
They turned out to be brilliant,and
interesting
to watch.They
played some
excellent
songs,although
1 don't know sny titles they did play tha forthcoming
would haTe at least liked to haTe been able to
single fcr release on 021 Records.I
print their lineup,but
haven't even been able to do that through lack of
knowledge.
The Au Paira were even"more
brilliant
than

last

time.Pete's

often

prsised

solid

drumming.The
massive pounding bass played
by a stationery,smiling
Jsne.The
pacir.g
figures at the front were Lesley and paul.
Their excellent antagonistic
vocals were at
their best on 'Come Again'~f
you've hesrd
it you'll get the
reaches a climax.

general

idea

when

it

Everything
on" the LPiexcept'Unfir.ished
Business'was
played,snd
more besides:
Singles and a couple of unrecorded
tracks.
I'm not sure what the first encore wss,
the secend "as'It's Obvious'(the
second
version of it thai'night)when
the Au Pairs
were joined by the Pinkies(snd
a large
percentage
of the audience as well)A third
encore was unexpected ,se obviously
people
were amazed as they appesred
for a fourth
one;an oldie 'Piece Of ~ Heart'I
can't
wait to see them again.

AV

PAIRS:PLAYINGWITHA--"
DIFFERENT

LEAD PINKIE

SEX

'Playing With A Different
Sex' is
ffiorethan sn eye catching
title.It represents
the Au Pairs sexusl idess.The
scngs on
the LP go deepe"r indicating
these iceas.
It is hard to'pick favourite
tracks. on an LP so consistently
brilliant.However
onc of my preferences
starts the LP on the 'Lip Side' .'We're so cool' describes
the
relationship
betwee~ a couple who allow each other freedom for casual affairs.If
these cssual affsirs went sny further than one night
feel threatened
and insecure.
'The Love Song'has
been an old favourit
of mir.e since it's dsys GS a trsck ona Johr
Peel -session.The lyrics regard love and
romar.ce as a plot only building
up to a
business
agreement:Marriage.
"l'he Set Up'is about a husband who nee';
his wife for st.'curi
ty and a replacement
for
his mether: "Playing your game ,your mother
substitute."The
wife is loved by the
husb;;nd as thcugh she is his mother .As
Lesley points out this situaticn
could
occur tr.e other ••ay around.
'Headache F,r Michelle'is
0 very ne~t
clever song ,easier to quote than 8'lplain:

"They.are

ccmiI;g amongst

and ir.between

us."

"they·'re s~lling y, usmack
at a slightly
cheaper rate.'cos yclO're not a threat when
you're out of ye-ur head ."Msinly the song if'

stands

the

other

partner

wouJn

6
saying if they can get you doped,up you're
not in the pcsition
to think or argue.
'Come Again' starta.side
two,quite a
famous song,due to it's lyrical content.
paul introduced
the song live by saying:
"This song's about faking orgasms in bed.
Not many people do though."
'Armagh' is put across in a strong way
the atompshere
of deceit created is quite
moving.It
concerns
the torteous
lives of
32 women,political
prisoners.The
happenings
are put across as though it is all
happening
to the one women: "feeling cold
and sick,She
gets acouple of valium,Now
she's relaxed for the next interega tion."
The music is also excellent,with
an LP
like this I would rather concentrate
on the
lyrics.Lesley
says the music is commercially
viable,and
I suppose she's right.The
two
guitars make some greats sounds.the
arrangement
of these and various other
breaks are excellent( and appropiate) these
LESLEY
•
add depth to the songs.
An essentil accompaniment
to Lesley's vocals is a lyric sheet,if
you may get an iron on T-shirt
transfer: "Ying With A Different
Sex."

you're

lucky
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,The

setting

.••
as at the

.••
as a noisy

dressing

room

.••
ere

the

doorway

to the hall where Pere Ubu were
was
with.••
Julz;usually
socket
ithin
a .••.
ire's the
r.each
singer ,and occasional
guitarist.

interview
I!oonnlystage.The
table .••
ith
a ph~
.lead

What

sort

of problems

have

you

encountered

I since
you have been formed?
'JULZ:None
at· the time we just formed.
Ho'; did you get equipment?

i

:JULZ:Beethan
and
were in Edinburgh
with the Mekon
's and Gang'Of Four.They
shared a rehearsal
room,
'and had quite a lot of equipment between
them.They
didn't use this all the time so on odd nights we
bashed about.Rosgot
involved with us,she had been
[playing bass for the Mekons but left.Originally
we
:were going tci have two basses ,dru ••s a.nd vocals.
:this' changed though when we were practising
after a
iMekons session.John
Langford, the Mekons drummer,
.!IPlSyed
f.ound Dave
guitar
Allen,the
for us.Until
Gang Ofa Four
permanent
bassist
drummer
,sat inwason
Idrums.The band played sets like th~s until John
Langford had to go to Ireland with the Mekons.
Kelvin then moved in on drums after being the Gang
Of Four. drummer for a week.Dave
i\l1en and a G.n.F.
roadie then shared the guitar,dcing
half a set
each.This
lasted until Alan moved in as a permanent
lULZ
gui tarist.
How did y0U get .the Rough Trade deal?
JULZ :Fiction offered the Mekons B.tudio time

to make

a demo

as they

'Rere

them put it
ut.
manager Rob Warr(The

G.V.F.

had

just

signed

to E.M.I.)

played the tspe to E .M.l.They offere\! us studio time as they thought we could do
tha·n·that.We used thia oportunity
to rerecord
the tracks as we knew there wasn't muc
". h chance of':'t~king us. on.We to~k the new demo to Rough Trade: Geoff Travis was impres

1>00\\.0<

sed,and wailted to put it out as our
nileas'ed on Rough Trade.
'after

this

two

"",re singles

Delta 5 decid"d sgeins.t doing
JJL'7.:J·';'st
befor'e Christmas-we

firstsingle:So

'Nere rele"sed

'Mind Your

Own

were

made to get us signed.Th"
,ley after the budget
'Nh",tcountries ·hsve you tCilred ann what.did you
JULZ:Last
year we toured Beigium,Ho11and,
~?inland and ~~nada.This
year we'¥e 'aone
jjt?lgium and ·Holland·again."ie hesdlined
all
of these tours except the four days in
Pinland with the ·Slits.
.
I do~'~ ·know·whst we hoped' to achieve
we just 'Nsnt..d.to g6 abr,:,ad (We 'Nere living
was q'.lit"
on £20 a week)TheAmericantour

Bu"iness'

on R .T: 'Ant'ccipation'nnd

their first LP with Ro"gh Trade.
left R.T. ann survived
on gig m,ney,

set

up an American

office.

on

'Tr:,'
rr.'l'. had just

j

that ha~ happened
to uS,or that we have a psrsonal!
I
experience
of ,rather than say: "Fly me to the moon
and whEm i get there
11 jump about in craters
." .
I d.on't know a fuck about jumping in craters on the

i'

sieally
t.
hey're
about
something
that sohappens
to yo
or
someons
close
has stupid
told
yousort
about
you feel
moon.That's
a pretty
of al}egry
but ba1'
part of it as they tell you.'/lhen we get an idea we I
slightly
obscure it,80 it is more accesible
to
'
people rather than a personal
reiteration.Then
people might say "Ohyeah,
that's happened
to me.
Am
making any sense?"

i

Did
night

someons

take you

out?(Reffering

to

the Wimpy

to a line

from

for

a big

'You.')

1
JULZ:'You'
was atotally
nd
song we ever
wrote.Thatstupid
was

song.It
was a the
secq
taken from
men's

t

1

wear advert, that was shown on the telly .It said"Th~
big night out."There
were all these peep le standing'·
around a 'hotdog stand,ssying
a line.So we all
lumbered round the mike saying what people had done.

to us.

w:~l
.:'~,::.--'-cJ
- ....
KELVIN

What are ycur views on anything
that means anything
of importance
to you1
JULZ:I'm
really into breaking
down the barriers
between
the sexes •.••••.
I mentioned
Flexi Sex and the conversation
subject changes to the Au pairs ,and
the fact that they "'ere currently
recording
their debut LP in Hastings,tentively
entitled'Playing
With A Different
Sex.'

was

,'rry'.The

while

sttempts

we siglle,l to FnE Records.
hOlJJ~.·tQ.
achieve b'l .dcinp. :3l'~
-'

DANGEROUS

GIRLS

Rob Peters(Drums)
and Rob Rampton(Bass)
met while failing their B.S.c's
at
Exeter University,playing
in different
bands.They
met Chris Ames(Guitar)
shortly,
before they moved to Birmingham
as a centrialised
point from which to break out
nationally.Once
in Birmingham
they met Mykocupa,an
Exeter exile,working
in theatre
groups.
The four formed an experimental
avante-garde
rock band (Something
like ATV's
untroverted
atyle) called 'In The Jungle With No Guns' which rehearsed
a lot b.ut
never gigged:disatisfaetioll
lead to a rethinkjand
in a burst of creativity
12 songs
were written in two .••
eeks(The
lyrics all done in one night) and the name was changed
to Dangerous
Girls-spotted
as a small headline
"
in a local paper.
Their first gig was in Oct 78 with Dexy' s
Midnight Runners(Their
first also) and others in
Dudley.
•
The 12 songs at the Old Smithy Studio,near
Worcester,snd
the demos were hawked around the
major companies
for seversl months with no resul
ts 10ts of gigs were played around the country,
but Uie lack of responae
on the recording
front
depressed
ar~ frustrated
Chris Ames,who
quit the
band in April 79.
Several
guitarists
auditioned
for Chris's
position,but
ncne were suitable.Then
Beetmoll,

"n a9hievement ,ss wewentthHre
to play 23
da\..;when there were only tw()si:1g1ep. avail'ble I
.
t.here on import·.On ..tflOt t"'lr 'N" m"'de 15 dol,
13rs!Which
obviously
isn't much but usually
·tcurs lik'! thst ·lose··thr,';san:ls'
01" pound;;~:I~.
did get 4,,)QOadv~nce
orders
which was 'released there as

.~

interested

in them.The Mekons couldn't do it ,so it was arranged
that we would do it instead.
Fiction
liked the demo 'enough to 'want it remixed and have it released .We weren't
realiy intereated
in letting
SomehQw' th~ Gang Of Four

, ..

What sort of situations
and happenings
encoura! r'
ge you to write songs?What
are a few about?
JULZ:I don't know,you
just get an idea when you're,
sitting on a bus or something:We
write about thing~

one
ALAN

BETHAN

of the roadies had s go ,and was taken on.
Feeling
the need to get something
out on
vinyl two tracks from the demos were remixed:
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The

8
ge y~~a~O s~~~ t~f s~~;~;;~:~a

sstting

was

a noisy

dressing

room

wers

the

waa at the doorway to the hall where Pere Ubu were
on
interview
withwithin
Julz;usually
onlystage.The
table with
a ,plug was
sockst
a wire's the
reach
,lead singer,and
occasional
guitarist.

'1'

What

sort

of problems

have

you

encountered

,since you have been formed?
'JULZ:None
at the time we just formed.
How did you get equipment?
,JULZ:Beethan
and 1 were in Edinburgh
with the Mekon
'S and Gang Of Four.They
shared a rehearsal
room,
and had quite a lot of equipment between
them.They
didn't use this all the time so on odd nights we
bashed about.Ros
got involved with us,she had been
[playing bass fur the Mekons but left.Originally
we
;were going tci have two basses ,dru illS and vocsls.
,this' changed though when we were practiaing
after a
iMekons session.John
Langford,the
Mekons drummer,

,

,!IPlayed
found Dave
guitar
Allen,the
for us.Until
Gang Ofa Four
permanent
bassist
drummer
,sat in
wason
Idrums.The band played sets like th~s until John
Langford had to go to Ireland with the Mekons.
Kelvin then moved in on drums after being the Gang
Of Four, drummer for a week.Dave
AlIen snd a G.G.F..
roadie then shared the guitar,doing
half a set
each.This
lasted until Alan moved in as a permanent
,lULZ
guitarist.
How did y~u get ,the Rough Trade desl?
JULZ:Fiction
offered the Mekons studio time to make a demo as they ~ere interested
in them.The Mekons couldn't do it ,so it was arranged
thst we would do it instead,
Fiction
l'iked the demo 'enough to want it remixed and hsve it ,released .We weren't
realiy interested
in letting them put it
ut.
Somehow
the Gang Of Four msnsge'r Rob Vlarr(The G.v.F.
had juot signed to E.M.I.)
played the tape to E.M.I.They
offered us studio time as they thought we could de
b<~~' than'that.We
used this oportunity
to rerecord
the tracks as we knew there wasn't muc
"'h chance of~~kinB
uS,on.We took the new demo to Rough Trade:Geoff
Travis wss impres
sed,and wanted to put it out as our first single:So
'Mind Your Own Buginess'
was
releas'ed on Rough Tr'ade.
after

this

two

oore

singles

were

rele~sed

on R.T,'Anticipation'nnd'Try'

.The

Delta ,5 decid,Jd against doing their first LP witi> HO'Jgh Trade.
jJl:~:Just before Christmas
we left R.T. ann survived
on gig meney, while attempts
"ere made to get us signed .Th" day after the budget l'Ie sigHed to PilE Records.
'Nh'-'t
countries ,have you tGlJred and '.hat did jou hope tJ:! achieve b'l doi'nll:
JULZ:Lsst year we toured Belgium,Holland,
~?inland and r,'lnada.This year We've 'aone
llelgiwn and Holland again.'lie headlined
all
of these tours except the four days in
finland' wlth,theSlit8'.
'

3t'~

JULZ:I

don't

know,you

just get

'
just

when

you're:

I don't

know

a fuck

about

jumping

in oraters

=1

on th~

sically they're about something
that happens to yo
or someone olose has told you about so you feel
moon.That's
a pretty stupid sort of allegry but bai
part of it as they tell you.When
we get an idea
slightly
obscure it,so it is more accesible
to
people rather than a personal
reiteration.Then
people might say "Ohyeah,
Am 1 makins any sense?"

that's

happened

we

I

to me.

Did someone take you to the Wimpy for a big
night out?(Reffering
to a line from 'You.')
JULZ:'You'
was atotally
stupid
nd song we ever wrote.That
was

I

song.It was the sec~'
taken from a men's
I

'1

;

\Year advert,that
was shown on the telly.It
said"Th~
big night out. "There were all these pec:ple standing'.
around a hotdog stand ,eaying a line .So we all
lumbered
to
us.

round

the mike

saying

what

people

had

~.,

~~ ;.:1

done,

__

KELVIN
What are ycur views on anything
that means anything
JULZ:I,'m really into breaking
down the barriers
between

••

of importance
to you1
the sexes •.•••••

I mentioned
Flexi Sex and the conversation
subjeot changes to the Au Pairs,and
the fact' that they were currently
recording
their debut LP in Hastinge,tentively
entitled 'Playing With A Different
Sex.'

DANGEROUS
Rob
Exeter
before

Peters(Druma)

and Rob

GIRLS

Rampton(Bass)

met while

University,playing
in different
bands.They
they moved to !irminghsm
as a centrialised

nationally.Onoe
groups.
The

four

in Birmingham
formed

they

an experimental

met Mykocupa,an
avante-garde

failing

their

B.S.c's

at

met Chris Ames(Guitar)
shortly,
point from which to break out
Exeter
rock

band

exile,working
(Something

in theatre
like ATV's

untroverted
style) called 'In The Jungle With No Guns' whioh rehearsed
a lot ~ut
never gigged:disatisfactioll
lead to a rethinkiand
in a burst of creativity
12 songs
were written in two weeks(The
lyrics all done in one night) and the name was ohanged
'
to Dangerous
Girls-spotted
as a small headline
in a local paper.
Their first gig WBS in Oct 78 with Dexy's
Midnight Runners(Their
first also) and others
Dudley.
•

in

The 12 songs at the Old Smithy Studio,near
Worcester,and
the demos were hawked around the
major companies
for several months with no resul
ts Lots of gigs were played around the country,
but the laok of response
on the recording
front
depressed
and frustrated
Chris Ames,who
quit the
band in April 79.

on 1:20 'a week)'l'heAmericBn
t.our WB3 qui t9
~n a9hievement,as
we went there to play 23
dot.>lVhen there were only tw(' Si:161"S avai13ble
,
t.here on imporLOn,tiwt
t""r 'Ne ma'de,'5 dol.
13.rs!'IIhichobviously
isn't much but usually
fours'like
that lose' th(,uss,n<ls'
01' pound;;. 'le

'r~:f'

an idea

l

encoura

sitting on a bus or aomething:We
write about thing~
that ha~ happened
to uS,or that we have a psrsonal,
experience
of ,rather than say: "Fly me to the moon
I
and when i get there 1'11 jump about in craters
." '

I dOI)',tknow'what
we 'hoped' ~" achieve,
l'Iejust wsnt.?d .to go abrc,ad (We were .living

di,1 get 4 ;)aOadvance
orders' on
which was released
there as n.T. had
set up an American
office.

a::d a h;~~e~~~:?

Several

ALAN

BETHAN

guitarists

auditioned

for

Chris's

position,but
ncne were suitable.Then
Beetmoll,
olle of the roadies had a go ,and was taken on.
Feeling
the need to get something
out on
vinyl two tracks from the demos were remixed:

1
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THIS

SUDDEN

APPEARANCE

OF STIFF

LIT'I'LEFINGERS

SEEM ODD ,IF YOU HAD BOTHERJo~D TO READ THE
S.L.F. REVIEW.I
GOT THESE PIC~'URES ABOUT
FINISHING
THAT PAGE .AS THEY'RE SUCH GOOD

MAY

PIECE UIIDER THE
TEN MINUTES AFTER
PICTURES
I HAVE

DECIDED
TO USE THEM ANYWAY. ( 'ID ~'IJREMASTERPIECES' CAN'~'
COMPLAIN
ABOUT US RIPPING OFF THEIR PHO~'OS ,EIiOUGH 0,' 'fHEH-:
STUFF IS OTHER PE(,PLE'S,BUT THEN SO'S OUR'S.)

MORE

DANGEROUS

GIRLS

'Dangerous
Girls' and 'I Don't Want To Eat' and put out as a single on Happy Face
Records,with
help from the Old Smithy.This
was released
in july 79 after the first
tour of
16 dates.
While doing a few dates with 'Here And Now' ,who were recording
a live album,the
the opportunity
to record the set at Norwich was taken.Four
tracks emerged as the
'Taaga' EP,which
served to introduce Beetmoll
to vinyl!Taaga'
was released
in
November79,and
was number one by the end of December.Tt,~ second teur tc·ck place
through November
and early December;25
dates.The
third took place from ~ay 21st
until August
the 9th:Truly
mammoth!Some
of the problems were tooisuch as the rear
axle parting company withthe
rest of the van at a festival
in Bristol.
At the end of the tour~~egotiated
with Human Records,
a new Londcn i~dependent
label and the double A side single "Man In The Glass" and "~, 'IS" was released
at
last.

MUSICAL

YOUTH,GENERALS

'Generals'
is criticising
the people in charge at Hiroshima
and ssying there must be
nOlllore.The other side'Political'
is a demand for "ork.The
subject matter is overused
but the songs themselves
are done well.The
probably
heard how ycung,but
excellent
the
of an ambitious
DEPARTMENT

project

S:GOING

for

the young

single hasbeen out for a while so you've
group are.The single seems to be the result

community

run

in Saltey

Music

Workshop.

LEFT RIGHT

Jolly .ort of tune.The K~~~are
abit Gary Numanish,but
if you adjust the keyboard
volume switch on your hi-technollogyrecord
player this can be changed.With
this
adjustment
you have apretty good record.
The B side is a list of directions.These
drag on giving you a tour of London.
ther, is quite a delightful
twist if; the end to wake you up"She I s expecting yt'u."
Aquick glance at the sleeve.Ah!
how hip;apicture
ef a ycutb having his arl" tent
by a nasty policen,an.

Then

THE
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FASHIONABLE IMPURE

CHRIS:We're
improving
the equipment
and
making it as s,mp~
aa poasible,so
stage
changes can be done quickly,it'll
be easier
transporting
the gear then.

As The Fashionable
Impure have played only two giga,and have no vinyl releases
in their own right you may wonder why they are getting a good sized article.Apart
from the fact Chris Simpson hss given us two good interviewa,the
group are brillian'
t.You may have heard their track on the Sunderland
Compilstion.This
is not one of
their better pieces,asthe
group were only given five days notice that they wereto
be onthe LP.The recently
formed band had hardly rehearaed.
I interviewed
Chris Simpson at his place:I had the usual cassette
recorder
prob:
lems,worse
than usual.The
play wheel was completely
fucked.Chris
sst mending it as
i interviewed

.

the moment.The

him(Using
rest

his

recorder.)

of the bend

~

are waiting

CHRIS:I'm
the companies
only one before
doing itpacking
full time
to hear from
theiraH

m.

Are

there

any

our second demo.
EMI,We're
waiting

companies
to hear

showing
whst

they

0

think

----.--===:~ldlIh~'
~_=----====
•.••

~:~"'

~

,,'s..,~ -

••

J!.&

tIlL

_1.nnIilllDIE
~=.
---=~

~

..•••.

......i62

remaining
ccpies and
CHRIS:We'~l
p:obably

the debts.)
be keeping it in the

ae

N,..l<

K •.\:.\.e(>"~h"M: e.a,,,

'-"'ri"

S',~\"o"'u';,\;,,,

\Iow.\,>

J. thJ.nkJ.t's one of the atronger scngs.
B•..o."•..\<. S·z.ecs,'yns,""·,.CA,,',\:.u<
\Jo~u\$
The Fashlonable
Impure are an ambitioua
..
r- \;
.
band trying to experiment
in collage music
Po.~ Sh"",.""On. v w.ocr_
(concrete)
and incorpsrate
viauals into the Th .•. ~<>I-.,o"uIo\& Imp"'"
~,~
live aet.
~:
P.'e""\:. 5"·(S",\:.vcck~,)
~~
CHRIS:Our
baas player,Nick,haa
juat got a jol
b with 'Seen And Heard • 'They de showa for industry providing
lighting,videoa
,sound
etc.Thia
could be of uae to the band.
Over the Summer we'll be getting ready for aome October
dates.It
can't be until
then as there' a sc, much preparation
to be done:Mainly
artwork and we ;vant to get
aome material
recorded.Hopefully
we'll have a record company to back us by then.
When we are ready we'll play aa many gigs aa we can get.il11 of the group are trying '.
to arrange giga intheir area.At the end of these datea we're hoping to play aome
London datea,where
hopefully
the companiea
interested
will send A&R men to them.
We don't intend making videos of the band aa wedon't have the finance to compete
inthe video market.If
we can't de it properly we'd be wasting our time to de it at
all.
The group have played two gigs,the
first
in Sunderland ,the secorid in Neweastle(which
i thought waa excellent)
CHRIS:We
didn't have the elides for s••o.."..the
gig was only meant as a chance tc tryout
th
e tepes.Ithought
it waa pretty geod in' place
s though.The
Newcastle
gig went a let better.
We didn't have problems
like my guitar
dropping
off during the set.
A whi~
age when i talked to Chris he
said that when the band played the:e wouldn
't be a support eroup,but
instead they
would move away from the conventional
style
of a concert and provide the night's
entertinment
themselves,I
askea Chris if he
this.
di.mal,we

as i had

of ccmrr.ents may

t,as

thought they had done
CHP.IS:Itheught
it was

The
rushed

\lo,-"h

had

totally

the wrong conception.ln
future we'll be
bring in other bands.
Wouldn't
this be hard with all your gear

the

tapes

add

depth

to the

CHRIS:'l/e'll be' building
onit,replacing
weaker. material
with ·new.

"_===== ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

CHRIS:Six
untilIs'Awayday'
all majors;WEA,MCA,Virgin,CBS,A&M
copies only
of the
single
(Chri:
und
being
kept are
in sold
the set.'
'. •
s used to be the lead singer in Treatment
.
Room,who
released
an excellent
single .When
LIne,,;>:
the band split Chria was left with the
S~•." •. HI><"e~: Dr,,~

think

CHRIS:I think they dc in places,but
need
sorting out se they do it all .the time .The
bi ts of tape between songs were crap ,a.s
they alcwed the set down.I think if the
gops hsd been about four seconds long
peo;)le wouldn't
have known whst was
happening,
and would have watched more
intently.
Is the.set going to be changed drastically
before the October
gigs1

_

-~

interesttl

Do yeu
sound?

writting's

not

be m~xed' up,i
g~ing

U)
W
---.J

(9

write

a sc,rt of deadlir.e·'teirr.eet(Onemore
to reach

only 'h'ao time
the sp~ce

up of this

day's

to listen

use

to the

at the bet~c~,left

interview

of the

was

typewriter)A

tape. once.ln

ir. anticipsti,n

fact

.'
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TREATM.C~' t~OM:AWAYDAY/SHhPES
.
An u:Jmown Brcup Cri a DIY output
expediticn:The
thousand c, pies ~hould
sell easily f-rcm.the exccll"nce
of th
e single,but
weuld it get it's
des(,rved airpley any"'y"I
conside.r it
to be a deuble sided classic and 'can
be played endlessly.
':;V1ayday' is'a l'aunting song
w, tr. an excellent
llrum intl'('duction,
buildi"g
up will' ",hp gu.itar.l.lese ~.r
ac,; er H.e lyrlcs to 'ards tile'eriae;
t\1" l.rrics RR to V/here th" 'i,\',"yday
(Assasin')
is;1he s~r~ tuilds up
grad u" ,ly, J'""r.T1
cl im',x,itends

i ':," ,

\':(,'1.1,'llthou.,h

!,('int.
I ,');

~ine.

,Hlc).~'er:!.e"l

• ut

thi~

Ft pe:? I r.as
RI
P.XC.'
1 Jet
bass
;.n:. t~lO,~ c1i(kr~t.Y d.n,m s('ll;r.d~

loT"'..

'. HAO~

AT

lot
this

of photo~
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,
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IMPURE

FASHIONABLE

As The Fashionable
Impure have played only two gigs,and have no vinyl releases
in their own right you may wonder why they are getting a good sized article.Apart
from the fact Chrie Simpson has given us two good interviews,the
group are brillian'
t.You may have heard their track on the Sunderland
Compilstion.This
is not one of
their better piecee,aethe
group were only given five days notice that they wereto
be onthe LP.The recently
formed band had hardly rehearsed.
I interviewed
Chrie Simpeon at his place:I had the usual cassette recorder
prob:
lems,worse
than usual.The
play Wheel wae completely
fucked.Chrie
eat mending it as
i interviewed

him(Using

his

recorder.)

"'---_-.-.------

there

any

our eecond demo.
EMLWe're
waiting

companies
to hear

ehowing
what

they

intereattl
think

0
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CHRIS:Vle'll be building
onit,replacing
weaker. materia 1 with ·new.

iiiiiiiii- _ ,

CHRIS:Six
untilIe'Awayday'
all majore;WEA,MCA,Virgin,CBS,A&M
copies only
of the
eingle
unO.'_
_. .•
~
._
being
kept are
in sold(Chri
the set
e used to be the lead singer in Treatment
,
Room,who
releaeed
en excellent
single .When
lIne"?:
the band split Chris was left with the
~~'v~ ~a<"e~:D<v~
remaining
ccpies and the debte.)
OHRIS :We' 11 probably be keeping it in the

Do yeu think the tapes add depth to the
sound?
CHRIS:I think they de in places,but
need
sorting out se they do it all the time.The
,bits of tape between songs were crap,as
they slowed the set down.I think if the
gaps hed been about four seconds long
people wouldn't
have known what was
heppening,
and would have watched more
intently.
Is the.eet going to be changed drastically
before the October gigs'?

~;i"' ~
----~-==-

CIDUS:I'm
the companies
only
doing
itpacking
full waiting
time
the hear
moment.The
rest one
of before
the band
are
~o
from
theirau,

In. Are

CHRIS:We're
improving
the equipment
and
making it as slmp~
as possible,so
stage
changes can be done quickly,it'll
be easier
transporting
the gear then.

'

;;;;;;;

The write up of this interview
was
tOIr.eet(One Dlore day's USe of the typewriter)A

N,..l<l<;o.\."'e,;'~"""":e.o..~ \10<..0.\"
<:'v-ri~S\~\,,~o,,' G<~,'t:a' \J OL"h

t ,aa i think it' e one of the etronger
ecnge.
Bro'''
•..
\<.
S'Lecsy"s.\c.·,. c";,I:,,,( \Jo~uls
The ~ashionable
Impure. are an ambitious
Pa.\: ''''",...'''01):
l\'l:woc\-,
band trYJ.ng to experiment
J.n collage mue1C
,l>,
,
(concrete)
and incorparate
vieuals into the \',..
•. ~:;h,O"..lo\&
l'v'.. ~
~~
live eet.
~:
~~",.\: 5'~(S",\:vr6.0.~')N •.•.••
cA ••kI.
CHRIS:Our
bass plsyer,Nick,has
just got a jol
b with 'Seen And Heard.'They
d0 shows for industry providing
lighting,videos,sotmd
etc.Thia
could be of uae to the band.
Over the Summer we'll be getting ready for some October
dates.lt
can't be until

1•....•

then as there'e Bc> much preparation
to be donelMainly
artwork and we want to get
aome material
recorded.Hopefully
we'll have a record company to back us by then.
When we are ready we'll play as many gigs 'as we can get.All of the group are trying
to arrange gigs intheir area.At the end of these dates we're hoping to play some
London dates,where
hopefully
the companies
interested
will send A&R men to them.
We don't intend making videos of the band as wedon't have the finance to compete
inthe video market.lf
we can't de it properly we'd be wasting our time to de it at
all.
The group have played two gigs,the
first
in Sunderland ,the secorid in Newcastle(which
i thought was excellent)
CHRIS:We
didn't have the slides for .".a_the
gig was only meant as a chance tc tryout
th
e tepes.lthought
it was pretty glod in' place
s though.The
Newcastle
gig went a lct better,
We didn't
have problems
like my guitar
dropping
off during the set.
A whi~
ago when i talked to Chris he
said that when the band played the=e wouldn
't be a support group,but
instead they
would move away from the conventional
style
of 8 concert and provide the night'S
entertinment
themselves,I
asked Chris if he
thought they had d one this,
CHP.IS:ltheught
it WIlS diemal,we

of cemreents may be ~~xed up,i
writting's
not geing to reach
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'l'REATM~::?g90M:~/SHhPES
,
An u:.known grrup en a DIY output
exped itien :The thousllnd C' pies !;hould
sell easily [,rem, the exccll?nc,e of th,
., sinf;1e,but 'Irule it r,et it's
dcs"rved
oirpley any;;'
.y"I
.
consider
it
to be a dc'uble sided classic and 'can
be played end less ly .
'A"ayday' is '8 Iosunting
11;.

tt

an excellent

(lrum

song

intr("du(;ti~)ll,

buildi:,i~ up "ilh '.h!'f;uitar.l lose ~.r
ack ef tr,e IJrics to :ards t'he·.,rid
0;
trlf~ l./rics
HR to vihere th!: 'hv.Hyday

(Assasin')

ifl •.'Ihe 3;!:(: l'uilds

\'.f.'l.l,11thC'u"h ;;ne).~'e(:!.e·ll , at thi~

totally

the wrone conception.ln
future we'll be
bring in other bands.
Wouldn't
this be hard with all your gear

up
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only hao time to listen to the tape once.ln fact thia
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